Model 102AR

Drive Axle Air Ride Suspension

The Reyco Granning 102 Air Ride drive axle suspension is a rugged and dependable model that provides an excellent ride and requires low maintenance. Whether you need a “work horse” for a fire truck or over the road truck, or just looking for a time-proved suspension that will provide years of comfort and reliability for your “motorhome away from home,” the Reyco Granning 102AR is the ideal model for you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Air spring and spring beam combination for ultimate performance and ride quality | **Single Axle**
| • Excellent roll stability | • 17,000 lbs. to 23,000 lbs. load capacity
| • Outboard mounted shock absorbers | • 7” to 10.5” mounting heights
| • Close tolerance machined castings and high strength u-bolts create durable, trouble-free axle attachment | **Tandem Axle**
| • Cast adjustable torque arms for ease of alignment | • 34,000 lbs. to 46,000 lbs. load capacity
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Options

- Heavy duty shock absorbers
- High ground clearance shock absorbers

Applications

- Fire trucks
- Class A motorhomes
- Class 8 tractors
- Class 6 & 7 trucks
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Designates Series

Hanger Types
A = Kenworth and others
B = Peterbilt

Number of Axles and Axle Capacity
1-23 = One axle at 23,000 lbs.
2-40 = Two axles at 40,000 lbs.

Springbeam
K1 = Standard

Seat Style
S = S-cam
W = Wedge

Track Rod
A = TK17956
B = TK16470
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